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W e propose and analyze a schem e to create dark solitons

and vortices in Bose-Einstein condensates. This is achieved

starting from a condensatein theinternalstatejaiand trans-

ferring the atom sto the internalstate jbivia a Ram an tran-

sition induced by laser light. By scanning adiabatically the

Ram an detuning,dark solitonsand vorticesare created.

03.75.Fi,05.30.Jp

Recently Bose-Einstein condensation hasbeen dem on-

strated in dilute atom ic gases [1]. This state ofm atter

resem blesotherstatesfound in the�eldsofsuperuidity,

superconductivity and nonlinearoptics. Itisthusnatu-

ralto expectthatsom ephenom ena thatappearin those

�elds,such assolitonsand vortices,can beobserved with

dilute atom ic gases.In fact,the G ross{PitaevskiiEqua-

tion (G PE)[2]which describes the wavefunction ofthe

m acroscopicallyoccupied statein atrappingpotentialal-

lowsforstationary solutionsthatrepresentdark solitons

(seebelow)and vortices(seealso [3]).Hereweproposea

schem etogeneratethesesolutionsin acontrolled wayus-

ing an approach based on \engineering the m acroscopic

wavefunction":once the condensate hasform ed,we use

acoherentRam an processtocreatesolitonsand vortices.

O uridea isto couple the internalstate jaiwhere the

condensate isform ed with anotherinternalstate jbius-

ing a Ram an transition (Fig.1). The laser param eters

are chosen such that the state after the transfer is an

eigenstate ofthe G PE corresponding to solitonsorvor-

tices.The com plete transferisachieved by an adiabatic

changeofthelaserfrequency.In thepresentcase,where

the whole process is described by non{linearequations,

the fam iliar idea ofadiabatic transfer along eigenstates

hasto be taken with caution since the Ham iltonian de-

scribestheatom icinteractionsby am ean �eld depending

on the shape ofthe wavefunctions.W e willanalyze two

cases: in 1D we willstudy the creation ofdark solitons

and in 2D the creation ofvortices.

In the Hartree-Fock approxim ation the state � ofa

condensate ofN bosons con�ned in a potentialV (~r) is

described by the tim e-independentG PE

"

�
�h
2~r 2

2m
+ V (~r)+ N gj�(~r;t)j2

#

�(~r;t)= E �(~r;t):

(1)

The m ean �eld interactions are characterized by a cou-

plingconstantg = 4��h
2
as=m ,whereas > 0isthes{wave

scattering length. In the following analysiswe willcon-

centrateon theThom as{Ferm ilim it[4],sincem ostofthe

experim entsoperatein thisregim e[1].In thislim it,the

m ean interaction energy is m uch larger than the m ean

kinetic energy which can be neglected when calculating

the ground state solution ofthe G PE (1):

�E 0
(~r)= f[E 0 � V (~r)]=(N g)g1=2: (2)

for ~r such that V (~r) < E 0; E 0 is determ ined from
R
d3rj�E 0

(~r)j2 = 1 which reects particle conservation.

Here we are interested in other stationary solutions of

(1)�(~r)with energy largerthan E 0. Farfrom the trap

center~r= 0 wecan stillneglectthekineticenergy which

suggeststhe ansatz

�(~r)= �(~r)� E (~r) (3)

thatisaaproductofan envelopefunction (2)and afunc-

tion � with the condition j�(~r)j’ 1 far away from the

origin.Now E isdeterm ined from
R
d3rj�(~r)�E (~r)j

2 = 1.

Substituting (3) in the G PE and neglecting the deriva-

tives of�E (~r) we obtain a nonlinear equation for �(~r),

which near~r = 0,where we can neglectthe variation of

the trapping potential,reads

"

�
�h
2~r 2

2m
+ N gj�(~r)j2

#

�(~r)= E �(~r): (4)

This equation has the sam e form as the fam iliar G PE

forthe hom ogeneouscase. Togetherwith the boundary

conditions j�(~r)j’ 1 for j~rj! 1 it gives rise to dark

solitons and vortices [5]. O ur goalis to design boson-

laserinteractionswhich willgeneratethese solutions.

W eassum ethatthebosonshavetwointernallevelsjai

and jbiasin Rb [6]. The particlesinteractwith a laser

beam that connects these two levels. The evolution of
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the m ean �eld spinor ~� = (� a;�b) obeys the following

non{linearequation

i�h
d

dt
~�(~r;t)= (H + H 1

~�(~r;t) (5)

where

H = �
�h
2~r 2

2m
+ V (~r)+ N g[j�a(~r;t)j

2 + j�b(~r;t)j
2]; (6)

describes the linear evolution plus atom {atom interac-

tionsand

H 1 =

�
0 1

2
�(~r)

1

2
�(~r) � �

�

(7)

the interaction with the laser. In (6) we have assum ed

that the interaction between levels iand j (i;j = a;b)

can be described by a pseudopotentialgij�(~r) and that

gij = g > 0, which indeed is a good approxim ation

for Rubidium [6]. For V (~r) we choose an anisotropic

harm onic potentialwith frequencies!x;y;z which we as-

sum e identicalfor both internallevels. In (7),�(~r) =


a(~r)
b(~r)=(4�) where � is the detuning from the in-

term ediate leveljri,and 
a;b are the Rabifrequencies

corresponding to the couplings between jai and jbi to

jri, respectively (see Fig. 1). Their speci�c form de-

pends on the laser con�guration. The Ram an two{

photon detuning is denoted by �. The conservation of

the num ber ofparticles gives the norm alization condi-

tion
R
d3~r

�
j�a(~r)j

2 + j�b(~r)j
2
�
� �2a + �2

b
= 1 with �2

a;b

the populationsin levelsa;b,respectively.

Astheinitialstatewetake�E 0
[seeEq.(2)]which cor-

respondsto thestateofthecondensateform ed in thein-

ternalleveljai.W e willdesign �(~r)and � such thatthe

atom s are transferred to jbi with a wavefunction which

corresponds to dark solitons or vortices. In absence of

interactions (g = 0) the problem reduces to the one of

a single trapped particle. In that case, one can sim -

ply use a resonant � = 0 laser pulse ofa wellde�ned

area to carry out the population transfer [7]. In pres-

ence ofinteractions,thism ethod willnotwork:assoon

as particles are transferred to a di�erent state and the

shape ofthe wavefunction changes,the interaction en-

ergy changes [Fig.1(a,b)]. Therefore,an initially res-

onant Ram an laser pulse at the beginning ofthe pulse

soon becom eso�{resonant,and the transferprocesswill

stop. W e circum vent this problem by using adiabatic

passage.Theidea isto startfrom a negative Ram an de-

tuning so thattheatom sdo notfeelthelaser[Fig.1(a)].

Then,the Ram an detuning is changed adiabatically to

su�ciently large positive values [Fig.1(b)]. As soon as

thelaserfrequencyapproachestheRam an resonance,the

atom s willstart owing to the state jbi. The fact that

theinteraction energy changeswille�ectively changethe

value of� atwhich thisresonance occurs. Thiswillnot

a�ectthe overallprocessprovided the �nalvalue of� is

largeenough so thatattheend theatom sdo notfeelthe

o�{resonantlaseranym ore.Thereason isthatadiabatic

transfer only depends on the initialand �nalvalues of

the adiabaticparam eter(detuning).

In orderto describe analytically the adiabaticprocess

we look forstationary solutions ~��(~r)of(5)fora given

value of�.The idea isto change � adiabatically so that

thestateofthesystem changesaccordingto ~�� in accor-

danceto theadiabatictheorem .W ethushaveto im pose

that for the initial and the �nal Ram an detunings �0
and �f thespinor~�� correspondsto theinitialstateand

the desired state,respectively. That is: (i) for � ! �0,
~�� ’ (�E 0

;0);(ii)for� ! �f,~�� = (0;�b)where �b is

another stationary solution ofEq.(1). In orderto �nd

the appropriate stationary solutions of (5) we have to

solve�rstthe setofnonlinearequations

H �
�a
a;b
(~r)= �

�a
a;b
�
�a
a;b
(~r); (8)

fora �xed (real)valueof�a (with �b = j1� �2aj
1=2 dueto

norm alization)and satisfying the conditions(i,ii). Here

�
�a
a;b

describe the wavefunctionsin absence oflasercou-

plingforgiven populations�a;b.Thepresenceofthelaser

willlead to a dressing oftheselevelsin analogy with the

well-known pictureknown from non-interactingatom sin

presenceoflaserlight[8].O ncethesefunctionsarefound,

we replace H ~� in (5)by (8),thatiswe restrictthe evo-

lution to thesubspacede�ned by thesetwo functions;by

m ultiplying the �rstequation by � a(~r)
� and the second

by �b(~r)
� and integrating weobtain

�
��aa ��a

��a � �
�a
b
� �

��
�a

�b

�

= E

�
�a

�b

�

; (9)

wherewehavede�ned

�
�a =

1

2�a�b

Z

d
3
~r�(~r)��a

a (~r)� �
�a
b
(~r): (10)

Equations(9)de�netwogeneralized dressed statesofour

system which takefully into accountatom icinteractions.

From these equations we can determ ine the values of�

and E correspondingto�
�a
a;b
.In sum m ary,theproblem is

reduced to solvethecoupled eigenvalueequations(8)for

a given value of�a,such thatvarying continuously this

param eter we go from �a(~r) = �E 0
(~r) to the desired

state�b(~r).Theenergy separation � a;b(�a)� �
�a
b
� ��aa

between thebarewavefunctions�
�a
a;b

givestheresonance

condition for the Ram an detuning, � ! �a;b(�a), for

�xed levelpopulations�a;b. The induced width isgiven

by �(�a)for�
2

a ’ 1=2 which givesthe avoided crossing

and thereforethe tim e scaleforadiabaticity.

W eillustratethisprocedurenow forthe1D case.This

correspondsto the lim itin which !x;y � !z so thatthe

dynam icsalong thex and y direction isfrozen.O urgoal

isto createa dark soliton starting from �E 0
(z).W e are

interested in dark solitonswith a zero atthetrap center.
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Thisrequiresthatthe laserinteraction changesthe par-

ity ofthe wavefunction when the atom s are transferred

from a to b. To this aim we choose the sim plest laser

con�guration,so that �(z) = �0 sin(kz),i.e. a stand-

ing wave. In order to achieve an e�cient coupling we

take k � 1=z0,where z0 is the size ofthe �E 0
[9];note

thatthe e�ective � de�ned in (10)willbe very sm allif

kz0 � 1.In thiscasetheavoided crossing ofthedressed

energy levelswillbeoftheorder�0,which setsthetim e

scale for the adiabaticity. O n the other hand, �0 has

to be sm aller than the typicalenergy separations j� abj

so thatthe Stark shiftsdo notm ix these wavefunctions

with othersofhigherenergies�.The initialvalue ofthe

Ram an detuning m ust be �0 � � a;b(�a = 1),whereas

the �nalvalue m ustful�ll�f � � a;b(�a = 0). In Fig.2

we haveplotted num ericalresultsofthe solutionsofthe

tim e{dependentG PE (5).Figure 2(a)showsthe spatial

distribution Pa;b(z)= j�a;b(z)j
2 corresponding to states

jai(solid line)and jbi(dashed line).Asthetransferpro-

gresses,weseethatthewavefunction oftheatom sin jai

narrowsand the one ofthe atom sin jbidevelopsa hole

in thecenter.W hen m ostoftheatom sarein b,thecor-

responding wavefunction contains a dark soliton. This

m anifestsitselfin thee�ective(trap plusm ean �eld)po-

tential;itisinitially at,and lateritdevelopsa narrow

dip asa consequence ofthe dark soliton [see Fig.1(b)].

The part ofthe atom s stillin jai becom e trapped in a

bound stateofthisdip,which becom esdeeperaswem ove

m ore atom s in the excited state. In Fig.2(b) we have

plotted the fraction ofatom sPa;b = �2
a;b

oflevelsa and

b. As this �gure shows,the transfer e�ciency is essen-

tially 100 percent. For the analyticalunderstanding of

these results,we proceed asexplained abovein term sof

generalized dressed states. First,in the lim it �a ! 1

one can estim ate the value of� ab using a square well

oflength equalto the sizeofthe Thom asFerm isolution

�E 0
.In theoppositelim it,�a ! 0 wecan calculate� ab

in the sam e way asin the contextofEq.(2). W e write

~�(z) = [� a(z);�b(z)]�E (z),with �E (z) de�ned in (2).

Nearthe trap centerweobtain

�

�
�h
2

2m

d2

dz2
+ N gj�a(z)j

2 + �bj�b(z)j
2

�

�a;b(z)= �a;b�a;b(z);

(11)

with theboundary conditionsj�a(z)j! 0 and j�b(z)j!

1 as jzj ! 1 . W e �nd that �a(z) = Asech(�z) and

�b(z)= tanh(�z)solveEq.(11).W ith thenorm alization

condition we can �nd the values ofA,� and �a;b for a

given value of�a. Thissolution isin perfectagreem ent

with our1D num ericalresults. W e perform ed a full3D

integration ofthe G PE in order to m ake sure that the

1D e�ectisnote�ected by thepresenceofthetransverse

degreesoffreedom [10].

A two-soliton solution isobtained by starting from the

ground statein a,and couplingwith alasercon�guration

which preservesthe parity,�(z) = �0 cos(kz). In order

nottocoupletotheground statein b,theinitialdetuning

hasto be�0 > j�0j.W ethen increasethedetuning adia-

batically to a su�ciently largevalue.In Fig. 3 weshow

plotsofnum ericalsolutions.Attheend oftheprocessall

theparticlesarein thestatejbiwith a wavefunction that

includes two dark solitons. Again an analyticalAnsatz

ispossible:forj�bj! 1 weset�b(z)= �b(z)�E (z)with

�b(z)= tanh[�(z� a)]tanh[�(z+ a)](a isa freeparam -

eter)which reproducesthe num ericalresultsvery well.

A 2D situation arises in the lim it !z � !? = !x =

!y. In this lim it we are interested in creating vortex

solutions ofthe form �(�;’) = f(�)ei’ where � and ’

arecylindricalcoordinatesand f(�)isa function with a

zero at� = 0. In orderto provide the required angular

m om entum to theatom sthataretransferred,wechoose

a laser con�guration such that �(x;y) = �0[sin(kL x)+

isin(kL y)]’ �0kL�e
i’ for kL � <

� 1 [11]. The density

distribution j�(x;y)j2 after an adiabatic switch of the

detuningisplotted inFig.4.Theinsertshowsthatallthe

population istransferred to the vortex state.Analytical

approxim ationscan beobtained with theansatz�a(~r)=

A sech(��)and �b(~r)= tanh(��)ei’.

A sim plewayofobservingtheshapeofthedensityn(~r)

isby opening ofthetrap.In a way sim ilarto Ref.[12]we

can show thatthedensity atlatertim esisrelated to the

density at t = 0 by n(~r;t) = n[~r=(t);0]=2d(t) where

the scaling factors obey �� = !2=�d+ 1 (d is the dim en-

sion)and initialconditions � = 1;_� = 0. This leadsto

an asym ptotic behavior (t) !
p
2!ztfor the 1D dark

soliton and (t)! !? tforthevortex solution.Thisself-

sim ilarexpansion withoutachangein shapeistypicalfor

solitonic behavior. O n the other hand,another im por-

tantissueto addressisthe stability ofvorticesand dark

solitons. In som e recentworks dealing with excitations

ofvortex states[3]itisshown thatquasiparticlesstates

localized nearthecenterofthetrap willbepreferentially

occupied by collisions thereby destabilizing the vortex.

However,using the analogy between our proposaland

the excitationsofcondensatesvia tim e{dependenttrap-

ping potentials [13],we expect the destabilization tim e

to be m uch longerthan thatrequired forthe creation of

vorticesand solitons. The reason isthatthe creation of

vorticesand dark solitons involve regular(non{chaotic)

solutionsofthe G PE,which give rise to destabilizations

thatgrow only polynom ially with tim e(instead ofexpo-

nentially)[13].

W e have dem onstrated that one can engineer the

m acroscopic wavefunction of Bose{Einstein condensed

sam plebycouplingtheinternalatom iclevelswith alaser.

Them ethod isbased on adiabatictransferofpopulation

along generalized dressed states which include the non-

linearatom {atom interactions.W e�nd thetechniqueto

bevery robustagainstuncertaintiesin theparam etersof

theproblem .Furtherm ore,wehavedeveloped analytical

approxim ationsto describe this process,and show with
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explicitexam pleshow to generatedark solitonsand vor-

tices.O urnum ericalresultscon�rm ourpredictionsand

dem onstrate the stability ofthese solutions. W e expect

that this m ethod can be applied to current or planned

experim ents.
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FIG .1. Schem atic representation ofthe process: (a)ini-

tialstate;(b)�nalstate.

FIG .2. G eneration ofa dark soliton.The detuning isvar-

ied linearly with tim e from � = � 1:5! to � = 6:5!. O ther

param eters: �0 = 0:15!, kL = 0:5=a0 and N g = 50�h!a0,

where a
2

0 = �h=(m !). (a) snap shots ofthe position distri-

butionsofthe wavefunctionscorresponding to atom sin level

jai (solid line) and jbi (dashed line) for di�erent tim es;(b)

Populationsofthese levelsasa function oftim e.

FIG .3. G eneration oftwo dark solitons. The detuning is

varied linearly with tim e from � = 0:25! to � = 5!. O ther

param eters: �0 = 0:15!, kL = 0:5=a0 and N g = 20�h!a0,

where a
2

0 = �h=(m !).

FIG .4. G eneration of a vortex: position distribu-

tion of the �nal state. The detuning is varied linearly

from � = � 0:6!? to � = 5!? . The param eters are

N g = 500�h!? a
2

?
,� = 0:15�h!? and kL = 0:5a? . The in-

setshowstheevolution ofthepopulationsin levelsjaiand jbi

(solid and dashed lines,respectively).
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